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In presenting this Supplement to our last Catalogue, we return our sincere thanks to our customers for their liberal patronage, and we hope that by strict attention to our business we will share a continuance of the same.

Since publishing our general Catalogue last year, we have enlarged our grounds and made many valuable additions to our former large stock. We are now prepared to offer to the public an extensive collection of Fruit and Ornamental Trees of Southern growth. Our Trees are unusually large and fine, and cannot fail to give satisfaction.

In the following list we only give such varieties of Fruit Trees, Ornamental Stock, etc., as are not included in our previous Catalogue. Persons not already possessing that Catalogue will be supplied free, by mail, on application.

Our friends will find it greatly to their interests by conforming with the following rules, as by so doing dissatisfaction will be avoided on all sides:

1. Orders are generally sent in too late, and therefore we cannot often supply all the articles called for.

2. Too often orders are mixed up in the body of a letter, and very difficult to make out; therefore, we beg our friends to write their order upon a separate sheet of paper and enclose it in the letter.

3. In order to avoid loss by mail, we should request, that in all possible cases money should be forwarded through the Adams' Express Company, or we will fill the order and forward through the above—the purchaser can then remit the amount to the Company's Agent upon the delivery of the package.

TERMS.—For all orders less than $20, cash. A credit of sixty days will be given for orders above that amount, upon receipt of a bankable note in either of the Augusta Banks, or a city acceptance.

CAUTION.

We have ascertained that persons have been selling and peddling inferior trees, and representing themselves as our agents. We hereby caution our customers and the public, that we have no tree venders or traveling agents connected with our establishment, (except such as have written certificates,) and would request our patrons to forward their orders direct to us, or to our regular Local Agents, Messrs. Pomroy & Marshall, Mobile, Ala., or V. LaTaste, Augusta, Ga.
APPLES.

The following new varieties are all of Southern origin, and many are offered to the public for the first time.

Price 25 cents each—$20 per hundred, providing that at least five trees of one variety are taken; if less than that number, retail price will be enforced.

BLACK WARRIOR—Large; October; very good. Alabama.
BYERS—Large; October; very good. North Carolina.
BONUM—Large; November to December; very good. N. C.
DAHLONEGA.
DEFIANCE—Medium; July; fine. Ga.
FERDINAND—Large; Nov'r; very fine. N. C.
FRANKLIN'S JUNE—Medium; June; very good. Georgia.
GORDON'S SKEDLING—Medium; November; very good. N. C.
KITTAGESKEE—Large; Winter; very good. N. C.
SAUTA—Medium; Winter; good keeper. Georgia.
SANTOUCHEE—Large, white; Winter; good. N. C.
SELMA—Medium; Winter; good. Alabama.
tillaquah—Very large; Winter; very good. N. C.
WATSON—Medium; October, November; very good. N. C.
WATTÀUGAH.

CORRECTION.

Since publishing our last Catalogue of 1858, it has been ascertained that the following names of Apples are all synonyms to Nickajack, viz: Berry, Wall, Red Warrior. The Carter and Mangum are also synonyms to each other.

PEACHES.

Our prices for Peaches will hereafter be as follows: 20 cents each—$15 per hundred, provided that not less than five trees of one variety are ordered; for any less number we will charge retail price. $125 per thousand.

ACTON SCOTT—Medium, pale yellowish white, with a red cheek, free. Junc.
MONSTREUSE DE DOUE—Very large, nearly red, melting. July.
MOUNTAINEER.
PRECOCE DE SAVAGE.
HONEY PEACH—This variety has again proved its superiority, and we can recommend it as the best early variety yet introduced. Price 50 cents—$40 per 100.
WEEPING PEACH—A very ornamental variety. 50 cents.
We offer the following varieties at 50 cents each, except where marked. Many are of the newest introduction, and we have already fruited many of their number.

ABBE EDOUARD.
ABBOTT.
ALEXANDRE BIVORT.
ALEXANDRINA.
AGLÈ GREGOIRE, $1.
AVOCAT ALLARD, $1.
BELLE DU CRAONNAIS.
BERGEN.
BEURRE BRETONNEAU.
" BOIS BUNEL, $1.
" DES BEGUINES, $1.
" DE NIVELLES.
" D'HIVER.
" DE WETTEREN.
" DE KUCKINGHEIM.
" HAFFNER.
" NANTAIS.
" RICHELIEU, $1.
BEZY SANS PAREII.
BON GUSTAVE.
CHALOUPE, $1.
CHINA SAND—Very ornamental, $1.
CRASSANE D'HIVER.
CATHERINE GARDETTE, $1.
DE TONGRES, $1.
DE MARAISE.
DE WORONZOW.
DOCTEUR LENTIER.
DR. BOUVIER.
DOYENNE DE SAUMUR, $1.
DUCHESS D'AREMBERG.
DUCHESS DE BRABANT, (d'Eng-}

hien.)
DUC DE BRABANT, (Millet.)
DUC D'AUMALE.
DUC DE NEMOURS.
DOYEN DILLEN.
ESMERALDA, $1.
EARLY DAZALONIA.
EMERANCE BIVORT.
FONDANTE DE SEPTEMBRE.
" DE TRIANON, $1.
" D'INGENDAEL, $1.
" DE MARS.

FOURCROY, $1.
GEDEON PARIDANT.
GENERAL DE LAAGE, $1.
" DE LOURMEL, $1.
" BOSQUET, $1.
GLOIRE DE BINCHÉ, $1.
HASHE RAPPAGE, (Crimea,) $1.
HOSEN SCHENK.
HENRY NICAISE.
HUNTINGTON.
HEATHCOT.
HOVEY.
LA MOULOGINOSL, $1.
LEOECHINE DE PRINTEMPS, $1.
LIEUTENANT POIDEVIN, $1.
LUCIEN LECLERC.
MISPODRE BENOIST.
MINETTE VAN MONS, $1.
MERYEILLE DE SISTERON, $1.
MORGAN, $1.
MARASQUINE.
M'ME MILLET, $1.
MATHIEU LAMARCHE, $1.
MARIE LOUISE D'UCCLE, $1.
MARIE DE MILLEPIEDS.
NOUVELLE FULVIE.
OSBOURN, $1.
ONTARIO.
PASSE COLMAR D'ESPEREN.
POIRE D'AVRIL.
PRINCE ALBERT.
RITTER, $1.
ROYALE D'HIVER.
ROUSSELET ROYAL.
" VANDERVEKEN.
REINE DES BELGES, (Van Guert.)
" PRECOGES.
SHELLECK.
SIRE MARTIN.
ST. HERBLAIN D'HIVER.
TRIOMPHE DE LA POMOLOGIE.
VICTORINE.
VINGT MARS.

We can furnish all the cultivated varieties of Pears, either in trees or grafts. Our collection, we can safely say, is the largest in the Union.
We are prepared to furnish the following collection of Grapes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANNA</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRINCKLE</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLAND'S MADEIRA</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK JULY</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATAWBA</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARA</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCORD</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIANA</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANBY'S AUGUST</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EMILY</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELSINGBURG</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUSTANG</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARRIGUES</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTFORD PROLIFIC</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISABELLA</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISABELLA MARYLAND</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARION</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINOR</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAULINE</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PITT'S WHITE</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAABE</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REBECCA</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAGE</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCUPPERNONG</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEABROOK</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARREN</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YORK MADEIRA</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We will furnish rooted vines of the Catawba, Isabella and Warren, for vineyard culture, at the following rates: One year old strong, $50 per thousand; two year old extra strong, $100 per thousand. Where less than one thousand are ordered, we will charge respectively $15 and $20 per hundred. Cuttings of Catawba at $8 per thousand.

**FOREIGN.**

$1 Each. $9 per Dozen.

- **ARRAMOUNT**—Large, chocolate color, fine flavor.
- **RAZILICUM**—With flavor of Basilic.
- **BLUE BLUSSARD**—Very good, blue, early.
- **BLUE PORTUGAL**—Early, large, prolific.
- **CARMINET**—From Bordeaux, excellent wine grape.
- **CARZONDI CABRETE**—Black, very long, bunch, from Malaga.
- **CHASSELAS ROUGE**—
  - ROUGE CROQUANT.
  - ROUGE MUSQUE.
  - CROQUANT.
  - DE NEGREPONT.
  - ROSE DE FALLOUX.
  - MUSQUE.
  - BLANC, (White Sweet Water,) 50 cents.
- **CONSTANTIA**—Imported direct from Cape of Good Hope, and has proved very large; white and excellent, $3.
- **CYPERUS**—Very large, white.
- **FIG GRAPE**—A seedling with flavor of Fig.
- **GRECIAN PEARL**—Oval, white, large.
- **HARS LEVELII**—From Hungary, with flavor of Linden leaf.
- **LISTAN BLANC DE MALAGA**.
- **LATE MALVOISIA**.
- **MALVOISIA BLANC PRECOCE**.
- **MAYARKA**—Large, white, from Hungary.
- **MUSCAT BLANC HATIF**—
  - BLANC.
  - CAILLABA NOIR.
  - PATRAS.
  - PRIMAVIS.
STRAWBERRIES—ROSES.

ORANGE—A seedling, with flavor of Orange blossom, white.

ORLEANS—From Germany, white.

RAISIN DE CALABRE—Large, white, delicious.

RIESLING—Famous German wine grape, white.

SICKLER'S RAISIN—A seedling, blue oval.

ST. ANTOINE—Large blue oval.

TRAMINER—A highly esteemed German grape, red.

TURMINT DE TOKAY—Of which the Johannisberg wine is made.

VERY DE MADEIRE.

VANILLA—White, firm, Vanilla flavor.

WHITE GREEN SILK.

YELLOW SILK.

STRAWBERRIES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Price Per Dozen</th>
<th>Price Per Hundred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alice Maud, S.</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comte de Flandres, S.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Favorite, P.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duc de Brabant, S.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dungeness, P.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honneurde la Belgique, S.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlem Orange, P.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitley's Carolina Superba, S.</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Reine, S.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germantown, S.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marylandica, S.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Stuart, S.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marquise de la Tour Maubourg, S</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Pacha, S.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania, P.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody Hautbois, S.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Ada ir, S.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triomphe de Gand, S.</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicomtesse Héricart de Thury</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROSES.

After carefully selecting the following list of Roses, among several hundred we have made up such varieties as are worth cultivating. All belong to the everblooming family.

CHINA.

Price $3 per Dozen. 30 Cents Each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Price Per Dozen</th>
<th>Price Per Hundred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Archiduc Charles—Variable, light pink to deep crimson.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cammelliopflora—Rosy purple.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carminesuperbe—Dark crimson.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duchesse de Kent—Light pink, creamy centre.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugène de Beaumarnais—Crimson, lighter centre.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrenceana, or Picayune—Very dwarf, suitable for edging.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lawrenciana Viridis—Green rose.

Louis Philippe—Dark crimson, spotted.

Madame Breon—Bright rosy.

Reine de Lombardie—Bright rosy.

Purple Superior, or Agrippina—Dark crimson.
TEA ROSES.

$5 per Dozen. 50 Cents Each.

ABRICOTEE—Fawn tinged with pink.
ADAM—Light pink, large flower.
AMABILIS—Full, light pink, coppery centre.
ANTHEROS—White, creamy centre.
BELLE LAURE—Rosy pink.
BEAUTE LYONNAISE—Rosy blush.
BON SILENE—Rosy, coppery, good full bloomer.
BOUGERE—Rosy bronze.
CAROLINE—Rosy pink.
CELS MULTIFLORE—Large, full, flesh color.
CHARLES REYBAUD—Large, semi double, dark pink.
CHARA SYLVAIN—White, with creamy centre.
DEVONIENSIS—Large, pale flesh, tinged with buff.
DREMOND—Pale flesh.
ELIZA SAVAGE—Medium, full, yellowish centre.
FLON—Large semi double, light fawn.
FRANCEE D’ABYDOS—Pure white.
FLORALIE—Large full incarnate.
GOUBAULT—Coppery hue, large.
GOULET—Dwarf, pure white.
LA SYLPHIDE—Light pink, buff centre.
LADY WARRENDE—Dwarf, pure white.
MADAME DESPREZ—Pure white.
MADAME MORIN—Medium, white, shaded salmon.
MADAME BRAVY—Middle full white.
MADAME BAILLIE DE JESCHAMPS.
MARECHAL BUGEAUD—Pale pink tinged with buff.
MARY STUART—Light pink, creamy centre.
NYPHYTOS—Fine pure white.
PRINCESSE MARIE—Rosy pink, creamy tint.
POLONIE BOURDIN.
SOFFRANO—Dark buff, fine in bud.
STROMBIO—Rosy white.
SOUVENIR D’UN AMI—Pink, very large bud.
SOMBREUIL—Resembles Devoniensis.
TRIOMPHE DU LUXEMBOURG—Rose buff, coppery hue.
VIRGINIE—Pink.

BOURBON ROSES.

$5 per Dozen. 50 Cents Each.

ACIDALIE—Pale pink.
APPOLINE—Rosy pink.
CARDINAL FESCH—Violet crimson.
COMICE DE TARN & GARONNE—Velvety crimson, superb.
COMTE D’EU—Crimson.
CRIMSON GLOBE—Dark crimson.
DUC D’AUMALE—Rose.
DUC DE CHARTRES—Bright crimson.
EDOUARD DESFOSSES—Rosy pink.
ENFANT D’AJACCIO—Crimson.
FEDORA—Dark pink.
GEORGE CUvier—Brilliant crimson.
GENERAL DUBOURG—Pink, very fragrant.
GLOIRE DE FRANCE—Deep red.
HENRY PLANTIER—Large bright rose.
HERMOSA—Pale rose, perfect.
LADY CANNING—Rosy lilac.
LAVINIA COSTA—Deep crimson.
LEVESON GOWER—Very large, rosy lilac.
LOUISE ODIER—Fine rose.
LOUIS LABIE—Large clear red, spotted slightly with white.
MADAME BOSSANQUET—Pale cream, blush.
MADAME CHARLET—Splendid cherry red, brilliant.
MADAME DESPREZ—Bright rose in clusters.
MARECHAL DE VILLARS—Purple.
MARECHAL OU DINOT—Dark crimson.
MARQUIS D’OSFERAY—Rosy lilac.
PHENIX—Bright red.
PRINCESSE CLEMENTINE—Deep crimson purple.
PRINCESSE HELENE—Bright crimson.
REINE DES ILES BOURBON—fine blush.
REINE DES VIERGES—Blush, fine in bud.

NOISETTE ROSES.

$5 per Dozen. 50 Cents Each.

AUGUSTA—Large, yellowish white.
BOULOGNE—Dark lilac in clusters.
CAROLINE MARNIESSE—Small flowers, in great profusion, rosy white.
CHROMATELLA, or CLOTH OF GOLD—Bright sulphur yellow.
ISABELLA GRAY—Bright yellow.
JAUNE DESPREZ—White, with yellowish centre in spring, changing to orange during the summer.
LAMARQUE—White, with a slight yellowish centre.

LE PACTOLE—White, with pale yellowish centre.
M’ME MASSOT—Middle full white.
NARCISSE—Large white, yellow centre.
OCTAVIE—Bright red.
OPHIRE—Deep salmon.
SOLFATORA—Pale sulphur yellow.
TRIOMPHE DE LA DUCHEERE—Pale pink, immense bloomer.
VICOMTESSE D’AVESNES—Medium, pink.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.

Fist Class—$2.50 per Dozen. 40 Cents Each.

AMANDA PATENOTTE, pale rose.
ANTIGONE.
AUBERNON, brilliant rosy red.
AUGUSTINE MOUCHELET, vivid rosy violet.
BARONNE HALLEZ DE CLAPPAREDE, deep carmine.
BARONNE PREVOST, deep rose, brilliant.
BLANCHE VIBERT, pure white.
COMTESSE MOLE, rose, very fine.
COMTE DE MONTALivet.
COMTE BOBINSKI, bright scarlet.
COMTE DE PARIS, rosy purple.
CAROLINE SANSAUL, magnificent fine blush.
DR. MARX, rose, carmine.
DUPLESSIS MORNANS, brilliant scarlet.
ENFANT DU MONT CARMEL, violet crimson.
ERNESTINE DE BARENTE, pale rose.
GENERAL CAVAIGNAC, bright crimson.
GIANT OF BATTLES, splendid deep scarlet.
HENRY 4th, rose, creamy tint.
JOASIN HANET, rosy, pink.
LADY FORDWICK, deep rose.
LA REINE, deep rosy lilac.
MADAME LAMORICIERE, bright pink.
MADAME LAFFAY, rosy lilac, very fine.
MARQUISE BOCCELLA, pale pink.
MRS. ELLIOTS, lilac crimson.
PIUS IX, light crimson.
PRINCE ALBERT, deep crimson.
PRINCESS HELENE, rosy crimson.
PRINCE OF WALES, rosy lilac.
QUEEN VICTORIA, pale blush.
RIVERS, brilliant rosy crimson.
WILLIAM GRIFFITH, superb pale rose.
SIDONIE, fine pink.
JOSEPHINE ANTOINETTE, pale pink.
WILLIAM TELL, rose.
YOLANDE D’ARAGON, pale pink.
ROSES.

Second Class.—$5 per Dozen. 50 Cents Each.

ALEXANDRINE BATCHMITEFF, bright red.
AMANDINE, fine flesh.
AUDUBON.
BELLE ANGLAISE, middle, full, flesh color.
BERCEAU IMPERIAL, large full globose, rose.
CARDINAL PATRIZZI, deep purple shaded.
CASIMIR DE LA VIGNE.
CHARLES BOSSIERES, Large, brilliant red.
CHARLES ROUILLARD—Large deep rose.
CLEMENCE DELARUE, full cherry rose.
CICERON, Large full, deep rose.
COMTE DE DERBY, pink.
" ODART, bright red.
" CAUVOUR.
" DE NANTEUIL, dark rose, pink centre.
COMTESSE D'ORLEANS, blush, large.
CORNET, large, carmine.
CRYSTAL PALACE, blush, waxy, perfect.
CRYTHEIS, rose globose.
DEMBROWSKY, deep violet crimson.
DOCTEUR ARNAL, full, red.
" HENON, pure white.
" JUILLARD, middle, full, purple.
DUCHESES DE CAMBACERES, large rose.
DUCHESES D'ORLEANS, delicate blush.
DUCHESES DE NORFOLK, middle, full red.
ELIZA MASSON, rose, carmine.
ERNEST BERGMANN, Large brilliant rose.
EMPEREUR BONAPARTE, dark velvety crimson, shaded with dark brown.
ETENDARD DES AMATEURS, bright crimson.
GENERAL CASTELLANÉ, large crimson.
GENERAL CHANGARNIER, large, purple violet.
GENERAL JACQUEMINOT, brilliant scarlet.

GEORGE D'AMBOISE, red, fine, full.
GILBERT SLATER, full, purple.
GUSTAVE CORREAU, large purple crimson.
HENRION DE PANSAV, large peoniform, rosy lilac.
JACQUES LAFITTE, light crimson, pale edge.
JULIANS MARGOTTIN, cherry crimson.
JULIE GUINoiseA, tender rose.
LA FONTAINE, full, rose, large.
LA GRACIEUSE, fine dark pink.
LANN, brilliant pink.
LADY STUART, flesh.
LADY ALICE PEEL, dark rose.
LE LION DES COMBATS, violet crimson.
LEONIDE LEROY, pure white.
LILACEE, full lilac rose.
LINDLEY, bright red.
LORD RAGLAN, dark scarlet crimson, superb.
LOUIS BONAPARTE, cherry red.
LOUISE PUJET, full middle size rose.
LUDOVIC LETAUD, pale rose.
MARIE AVIAT, large, full lilac centre, clearer edge.
MARIÉ LECKZINSKA, middle full, flesh color.
MARIE LOUISE DE VITRY.
M'ILLE ALICE LEROY, flesh, rose, fine.
MADAME DOMAGE, bright roseate.
MADAME DE TROTTER, roseate, fine, peoniform.
MADAME ANDRY, full deep rose.
" FLORY, full lilac rose.
" KNORR, bright rose, pale edge.
MADAME MASSON, bright crimson.
" MOLROGUIER.
" VIDOT, full, rosy white.
" SCHMIDT, full, deep rose.
MONSIEUR RAVEL.
NOEMIE, bright rose, globose.
P A N A C H E E D ' ORLEANS, flesh, striped with rose and purple.
PAUL DUPUY, bright crimson shaded.
POENIA, crimson red, superb.
PRINCE LEON KOTHSHOUBY, brilliant red, superb.
RAPHAEL.
SAPPHO, white, in clusters.
ROSES.

SOUVENIR DE LA REINE D'ANGLETERRE, bright rose.
SOUVENIR DE LA REINE DES BELGES, bright carmine.

TRIOMPHE DE PARIS, purple crimson.
WM. JESSE, dark pink, shaded.

PERPETUAL MOSS.

$1 Each.

ALFRED DE DALMAS.
MARIE DE BOURGOGNE.
MADAME EDOUARD ORY.
MADAME EMILE DE GIRARDIN.
SALET.

MOSS.

50 Cents Each. $5 per Dozen.

ADELAIDE.
BERANGERE.
COMTESSE DE MURANAIS.
CCELINA.
L'OBSCURITE.
LUXEMBOURG.
PERPETUAL WHITE.
PRECOCE.
UNIQUE DE PROVENCE.
WM. LOBB.
ZOBEIDE.

MISCELLANEOUS ROSES.

BANKSIA ALBA, white, very fragrant, 50 cents.
BANKSIA LUTEA, yellow, 50 cents.
BALTIMORE BELLE, very fine climber, pale and pink, 25 cents.
FORTUNE'S NEW YELLOW, Nanked buff, tinged with pink, 25 cents.

PERPETUAL WHITE.
PRAIRIE QUEEN, splendid climber, rose and pink, 50 cents.
PERSIAN YELLOW, very deep chrome yellow, 50 cents.
MICROPHYLLA ROSEA, 50 cents.

Third Class.—Newest Varieties of 1857, Imported direct from the Original Sources. Price $1 Each.

We will furnish the following list of new Roses budded upon good stocks; a few can be supplied upon their own roots.

CHINA.

IMPERATRICE EUGENIE—Large tender rosy lilac.

BOURBON.

CAROLINE RIGUET, (Lacharme,) full pure white.
JOSEPHINE CLERMONT, (Guillot Pere,) medium, light pink, dark centre.
M'LE NANCY DUBOR, (Pradcl,) medium, full white, light pink centre.
MR. JARD, (Guillot Pere,) large, full imbricated cherry red.

NOISETTE.

CLAUDIA AUGUSTIN, (Damaisin,) medium, white, yellow centre.
EVERGREENS.

REMONTANT MOSS.
Price $1.50.

MA PONCTUEE, (Guillot Pere,) medium, cherry red, spotted with white.

MOSS.

ADOLPHE BRONGNIARD, (Portem.) med., very full, inbricated fine pink. DECANDOLLE, (Portem.) large, very full, light pink, centre darker.

HYBRID PERPETUAL.

ABBE FETEL, (Ducher,) medium, very full, fine pink.
BACCHUS, (Paul & Sons,) medium, full, dark crimson, shaded, dazzling.
COMTE DE MORY, (Pradel,) large, full, rose carminate.
DUC DE CAMBRIDGE, (Margottin,) medium, full, well made, dark red, superb.
EVEQUE DE NISMES, (Damaisin,) very large, full, red purple, showy, highly mottled with very dark crimson.
GLOIRE DE LYON, (Ducher,) medium, full dark red, purple, velvety, passing almost to black violet, superb.
LOELIA, (Avoux & Crozy,) flower very large, very full rosy carminate, splendid.
LOUIS CHAIX, (Lacharme,) flower large, full, perfect, fiery red, shaded with crimson.
LOUISE D'AUTRICHE, (Fontaine,) fl. very large, full, violet.

ORNAMENTAL EVERGREENS.

SEQUOIA GIGANTIA, California mammoth tree, has proved very hardy here, $2.
BUXUS ARBORESCENS, tree box, 75 cents.
BUXUS MACROCARPA, broad leaf.
  " ELETA.
  " ARGENTEA, silver leaved.

BUXUS STRIATA, striped.
  " AUREA, golden leaved.
  " THYMNIFOLIA, thym leaf.
PSIDIUM PYRIFERA, Goyava tree, will stand the winter here with slight protection—further South will be valuable for its fruit, $1.
EVERGREENS.

DECIDUOUS.

SPIREIA CALLOSA, pink flowers in corymb, 25 cents.
SPIREIA GRANDIFLORA, light pink in panicles.
SPIREIA TOMENTOSA, dark red, large panicles.

SPIREIA HYPERICIFOLIA.

WEIGELIA AMABILIS, a variety blooming again during late summer and fall, 50 cents.

CREEPER.

BIGNONIA GRANDIFLORA, large flowered trumpet vine, good bloomer, 50c.

PHYSIANTHUS ALBUS, an excellent creeper and curious flowers, having the faculty of retaining insects in their corolla, price $1.

EUONYMUS, for hedges one foot high $10 per hundred.
CAPE JASMIN, 12 " " 100 " thousand.